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Air Updates 

Halifax Airport Undamaged in Storm 

The Halifax Stanfield International Airport appears to have made it through Dorian unscathed. 

Spokesperson Leah Batstone says the facility didn't suffer any damage. 

However, due to a the severe weather conditions, plenty of flights were cancelled. 

From Halifax Today. 

 

IAG Cargo Warns of Disruption as Pilot Strikes Set to Go Ahead Next Week 

A proposed strike by British Airways pilots is set to go ahead today and tomorrow after the airline 

rejected the latest offer from union representatives to restart talks. Another strike is planned for 

September 27. 

The strike has clear implications for the airline’s bellyhold cargo operations. 

In an operational update, IAG Cargo warned its customers to expect disruption. 

Read more in an article from Air Cargo News  

Index-Linked Agreements Coming to the Air Freight Market? 

Qatar Airways Cargo has put itself at the forefront of a potentially radical change in the way air freight 

capacity is bought. It is the first carrier looking to use index-linked agreements (ILAs) with customers.  

“Overall, rate transparency will increase, giving a clear reference of what a fair rate can be, which 

would then improve the overall efficiency of business transactions,” said Guillaume Halleux, chief 

officer cargo for Qatar. 

ILAs are contracts that include a periodic adjustment to the prices paid for the contract, based on the 

level of a nominated price index. 

Read more in an article from The Loadstar. 

Summer of Air Freight Woes Shows Little Sign of Third-Quarter Recovery 

It’s been a summer of poor headlines in air cargo. Cathay Pacific – before its current, Hong Kong-

related problems began – saw first-half cargo revenues fall 11.4% year-on-year. Volga-Dnepr Group 

faced a volume decline of 6% for the first half. Air Canada Cargo's first-half Asian revenues were 

down more than 20%. IAG Cargo saw Q2 revenues down 3.2%.  

It’s a steady drip of miserable news for airlines – and forwarders.  

Read more in an article from The Loadstar. 
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Ocean Updates 

All Ports in the Bahamas Have Reopened 

While Hurricane Dorian devastated Grand Bahama and Abaco, all ports have reopened and 

business is fully operational in Nassau. 

Read more in an article from The Maritime Executive. 

FMC Approves Commissioner’s Recommendations on Detention and Demurrage Charges in 

U.S. 

The Federal Maritime Commission in the U.S. has adopted a set of recommendations made by 

Commissioner Rebecca Dye to address detention and demurrage charge issues uncovered during a 

fact finding investigation. 

Commissioner Dye recommended, among other things, that the agency publish an interpretive rule 

that clarifies how it will assess the reasonableness of detention and demurrage practices. 

Commissioner Dye found that significant benefits to the U.S. international ocean freight delivery 

system would result from: 

• Transparent, standardized language for demurrage and detention practices; 
• Clear, simplified and accessible demurrage and detention billing practices and dispute 

resolution processes; 
• Explicit guidance regarding the types of evidence relevant to resolving demurrage and 

detention disputes; and 
• Consistent notice to cargo interests of container availability. 
•  

In the coming weeks, the Commission will issue a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking outlining in 

specific detail the Interpretive Rule on Demurrage and Detention and inviting public comment. 

Read more in a press release from the FMC. 

Reefer Shortage Persists as Perishables Shippers Opt for Boxes 

Container shipping lines are rushing to order refrigerated containers (reefers) to plug an emerging 

gap between supply and demand in global perishables trades. 

According to the latest research by Drewry Maritime Advisors, reefer containers have been scarce 

since 2016, when there was a “dramatic halt in reefer equipment expenditure by cash-strapped 

shipping lines.” 

Although carrier investment in reefers has rebounded, and Drewry expects the global reefer fleet to 

grow by 4.5% a year over the next five years, demand for equipment is expected to continue to 

outstrip supply until at least 2023 – in contrast to available reefer slots on vessels, which the analyst 

described as “ample.” 

Read more in an article from The Coolstar 
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International Business/Government 

Hong Kong Protests Harm Logistics Operations 

Hong Kong has witnessed 14 consecutive weeks of protests sparked by a bill, that if enacted, would 

have allowed the extradition of criminal suspects to mainland China. 

The demonstrations have caused obstructions to logistics operations in and around the city as well 

as further afield. 

Protests in August at the Hong Kong International Airport grounded hundreds of flights for two days, 

impacting the 40% of air cargo volume that travels through Hong Kong in the belly of passenger 

planes (cargo planes were barely affected). The airport faced fresh disruption at the start of 

September as protesters blocked roads and rail lines connecting the city to the airport. This time only 

a few flights were cancelled, and airport operations continued to run, albeit some flights were 

delayed.  

The port of Hong Kong has been largely unaffected and direct transhipments appear to have been 

mostly untouched. The problems came when it was time to transport goods out of the hub. 

Protesters have been blocking the roads stopping the movement of traffic. As a result, road freight 

has been delayed and diverted for the last few months. 

Read more in an article from Transport Intelligence. 

U.S. Trade Rep Proposes Hike of China Import Duties to 30 Percent 

The USTR has concluded that the actions taken to date have not been effective. 

In a notice published September 3, 2019, in Federal Register Vol. 84, No. 170, the U.S. Trade 

Representative (USTR) proposed to increase duties on products of China from 25 percent additional 

duties ad valorem to 30 percent ad valorem, effective October 1, 2019. 

The products that are subject to the proposed action are subject to tariff actions first taken in June, 

August and September 2018, with an aggregate annual trade value reported to be $250 billion. 

Read more in an article from Duane Morris LLP on Lexology. 

China’s August Exports Unexpectedly Shrink as U.S. Tariffs Bite 

China’s exports unexpectedly contracted in August, with sales to the U.S. tumbling amid the 

escalating trade war between the two nations. 

Exports decreased 1% in dollar terms from a year earlier, while imports declined 5.6%, leaving a 

trade surplus of $34.84 billion, the customs administration said Sunday. Economists had forecast 

that exports would grow 2.2%, while imports would shrink by 6.4%. Shipments to the U.S. fell 16% 

from a year earlier. 

Read more in an article from Bloomberg. 

Three Ways the U.S. is Losing in Trump's 'Good and Easy to Win' Trade War with China 

Trump’s now-infamous boast that a trade war with Beijing would be “easy to win” is coming back to 

bite the U.S. president as the 2020 election looms. 

This article from the Financial Post discusses three ways the U.S. is losing the upper hand. 
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Some Respite for Operators as EU Extends Transport Links after Brexit 

The possibility of a brief respite presented itself to logistics operators preparing for Brexit as the UK 

government announced a further £2bn in funding and the EU extended access to the market after 

the UK leaves. 

The European Commission has approved a seven-month extension on contingency measures for a 

no-deal Brexit. 

Should the UK leave the EU on a no-deal basis, trucking companies would have access to the EU 

transport market until the end of July next year, with air freight operators maintaining access until 

October 24, 2020. 

Read more in an article from The Loadstar. 

U.S., France to Lead Talks on a Global Digital Tax 

France and the United States have agreed to take leading roles in talks aimed at reaching a deal on 

a global digital tax by mid-2020. 

Both countries will be working in a task force with the Paris-based Organization for Economic 

Cooperation and Development. 

Angel Gurria, OECD secretary general, said that about 130 countries are involved in the process. 

Read more in an article from CTV News. 

 

Rail and Truck Updates 

Driver Detention Has Increased [in U.S.] in Recent Years, ATRI Finds 

Driver detention at customer facilities has increased in recent years, according to new data from the 

American Transportation Research Institute. The analysis relies on information collected from more 

than 1,900 driver and motor carrier surveys conducted between 2014 and 2018. 

The analysis reflects that, over that four-year period, detention frequency and length has increased, 

which has yielded negative effects on productivity, compliance and compensation. The surveys 

indicate that respondents experienced a 27% increase in delays of six or more hours between 2014 

and 2018. 

Read more in an article from Transport Topics 

hy 2019 Has Been the Worst Year for Trucking Operators 

Like travelers walking through the desert that found an oasis, carriers found a wellspring of freight in 

2017 and 2018 and expanded their operations. Unfortunately for the carriers, the pool has dried, 

leaving many dying of thirst. 2019 has been a lesson in how trucking markets can overheat just like 

the economy, leading to an uncomfortable period of contraction. 

Read more in an article from FreightWaves 
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The [U.S.] For-Hire Trucking Market Does Not Have a Driver Shortage Problem: FreightWaves 

The industry driver shortage narrative is helping to destroy the [U.S.] truckload market’s economics 

by attracting more drivers and fleets to our industry. By attracting more drivers and fleets into the 

industry, we are creating more capacity at a time when the market needs less of it.  

Trucking companies can have unseated trucks (i.e., not enough drivers to drive the trucks that the 

carrier owns), which is a driver shortage. But that is the carrier’s problem, not the market’s. 

A market can have a capacity shortage, in which the market doesn’t have enough trucks available 

for dispatch at a moment in time. That is a market problem.  

Capacity shortages are good for carriers and drivers alike. Rates go up when there is a shortage of 

capacity. Carriers, in turn, gain more volume, which encourages them to add trucks. Once the 

available pool of drivers is dried up for the new trucks, carriers increase wages and incentives to 

attract drivers to drive for their fleet.  

A capacity shortage is what happened in 2018. 

Fast forward a year later and the situation is quite different. There is a glut of capacity on the road. 

The primary reason: There are too many drivers sitting in trucks available for dispatch. 

Read more in an article from FreightWaves. 

 

Canadian Business/Government 

Canada’s Export Performance under CETA 

The European Union represents Canada’s second largest merchandise export destination after the 

United States, accounting for approximately 7.5% of Canadian global merchandise exports over the 

last five years. On September 21st, 2017, the Canada–European Union Comprehensive Economic 

and Trade Agreement (CETA), Canada’s most ambitious trade agreement since the North American 

Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), entered into force. 

From October 2017 to June 2019, bilateral merchandise trade between Canada and the EU rose 

14.6% or $26.3 billion over the equivalent pre-CETA period (October 2015 to June 2017) to reach 

$206.6 billion in value. Canada’s merchandise exports to the EU totalled $77.6 billion (up 9.1% or 

$6.5 billion) and merchandise imports grew by 18.1%. 

Read more in a posting from the Canadian Trade Commissioner Service 

Bank of Canada Says Economy Resilient 

The Canadian economy is showing “a welcome degree of resilience” to negative shocks, a senior 

Bank of Canada official said on Thursday, even as he suggested the U.S.-China trade war could 

drag on, hampering global growth. 

Bank of Canada Deputy Governor Lawrence Schembri made his comments a day after the central 

bank held its key rate steady at a time when the U.S Federal Reserve and other institutions have 

eased borrowing costs. 

While the escalating trade war remains the biggest downside risk to the trade-dependent Canadian 

economy, Schembri said in his speech, domestic economic growth has been strong. Meanwhile, 

Canadian inflation remains around the central bank’s 2% target. 
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Canada’s economy, he said, “has clearly gotten past its earlier soft patch” thanks to strong labour 

data and a rebounding housing market. 

Read more in an article from Reuters. 

 

U.S. Business/Government 

USPS Warns Shippers 'No Longer Eligible for Discounted Rates' if U.S. Leaves Postal Union 

On September 24, the Universal Postal Union (UPU), a global organization backed by a treaty that 

sets shipping rates from country to country, will conduct perhaps its most consequential meeting in 

more than 100 years. 

The Trump administration announced its intention to withdraw from the UPU in October 2018, 

pending negotiations with the other members to form new bilateral and multilateral agreements. 

The controversy around the UPU treaty, as it stands, swirls around the contention that the treaty 

makes it relatively cheap to ship any item under 4.4 pounds into the U.S. from developing countries 

— so much so that U.S.-based shippers sometimes can’t compete. 

The United States Postal Service (USPS) has sent notices to organizations with negotiated service 

agreements, warning the international rates in their contracts may be null after September 30 this 

year. 

Read more in an article from Supply Chain Dive. 

 

Only 20% of U.S. Companies in Survey Are Optimistic about Their Future in China 

The US-China Business Council (USCBC) recently released the results of its annual member 

survey, finding 80% of its 220 constituent companies had been adversely affected by the trade war 

with China, up 8% from last year. The firms reported losing sales, facing supply disruptions and 

facing a decline in regional market share. Only 20% of the respondents expressed optimism about 

their prospects in China five years in the future, the lowest level in the 19 years the survey has run. 

Despite the ongoing uncertainty, 87% of USCBC member companies do not plan to move 

operations out of China. For the 13% that are planning to move (up 3% from 2018), increased costs 

and the impact of tariffs were the primary motivators. 

Read more in an article from Supply Chain Dive. 

Other Business 

China Launches WTO Case against U.S. Tariffs 

China has lodged a case against the United States with the World Trade Organization (WTO) over 

U.S. import duties, the Chinese Commerce Ministry said on Monday. 

The United States on Sunday began imposing 15 per cent tariffs on a variety of Chinese goods as 

China began imposing new duties on U.S. crude, the latest escalation in a bruising trade war. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001BcUMKkqN87DQ852hTox7qU8y5TJjlwO-rwOzW-X3yq1soMqKZEHmXnO6TtTojs8we3vgMK6QmZt5zIlfJ2xjFeyjpp-r82uTazzrB2Xxdo5sO10ECxmXqAoOgjj5DpD1IveCaek9235hW4HHYzOJ3QxrxScpOCGrjvV5tcTIFlivQF-NDFoggcU31wu9LOx9hMnx5A7-s5Y=&c=32zzjX5SQfn-91Nzy_EcqE4sgEPZKhpASpeIzuDDQrJYbzqr5sSD2Q==&ch=vNHZQfhU_RR7v5WLKqeB8r7eaAe2LV0KPEsUR_xumteWqChQitPMbA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001IMP9c6scn5ojETMtZNTjfC2QuDFSXwRuohjqTJzNMj7uWFQA1pbHc-yriVYXrqfR6-SkstZHfxmD3KfXPTo86q43peEzr5y3EwNXHydYju3kPvj4joBjz54kmZidvwmarKXFzW3J8z-n_NLkd1zVmbeXPJxH8QASfPYqxWj_iCJ5_uArrDWo4zc0tBENhqB1okHEkaTg6Uhyr73kwtRQbpoUtQCWwq86etuKtNQpvCIRR2-rCCmnmEtdzNmozPRHd6E6Bzy5duc=&c=RTMHwe_nfQy_nOF7vRJeOIhP0-MeMnKZaq2XfCg4YFvqnVBa0eKQ3Q==&ch=IDQaNV1tRBH1Q9sCpr5TwWRk8k6S7QxFtrwrJ2tlKvOHL7sPm8T8PQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sGkMkJmJVH-bZqy5bc3wnEinWdw9YuByysO_HvrzDllBGVZiNVB-1cnsNM_UB_x7o98JoOOKD5h08etx4d1w9wjCVyqy50gvlJwGKvKMmGlkzdXAhb3MS00hcyV8QcMpCfqA2jtee0dgdGKWCw60wlDTmLVHHqpQ3DN8650VGPcciFa9r_n21wWJrw-mDigUUv5NdKjXoRrI-2wgFzLPW2v8HPzCP8eyqMpNsl_OS6NSW1aQP1Qpeg==&c=qIc6L1FVjV82j6C6JVVjYdk_mKYQTrvXCrKPnhKvPedD9A9IkVwwCQ==&ch=wbef9QfAhPHsWiBP1xF3OzMRBi8y59EVUvQ_QLuQFakzBiGyV_AYmQ==


The latest tariff actions violated the consensus reached by leaders of China and the U.S. in a 

meeting in Osaka, the Commerce Ministry said in the statement. China will firmly defend its legal 

rights in accordance with WTO rules, it said. 

Read more in an article from CBC News. 

Survey Reveals Compliance Challenges for Dangerous Goods 

The 2019 Global Dangerous Goods Confidence Outlook survey was conducted to gain insight into 

how organizations around the globe approach DG shipping and handling, and the challenges they 

face. 

The survey found that DG pros around the globe continue to find compliance challenging and time-

consuming and desire additional support from their companies in order to better ensure compliance, 

support future operational needs and gain greater business value from the supply chain. Overall, 

budget constraints, lack of adequate technology, lack of senior-level executive risk awareness and 

resource constraints all contribute to this feeling. 

Read more in an article from Canadian Shipper. 

 

EMEA Recorded Cargo Thefts Top €300,000 a Day 

Thefts of products from supply chains in the Europe, Middle East & Africa (EMEA) region exceeded 

€55 million – or more than €300,000 a day – in the first six months of 2019, according to new 

incident data reported to leading supply chain security network the Transported Asset Protection 

Association (TAPA). 

Data confirms 2019 is already a record year for freight thefts recorded by the association in EMEA, 

which follows four previous years of consecutive growth. After collating intelligence on 3,981 cargo 

crimes in 2018, TAPA EMEA has already identified 4,198 incidents in the six months to 30 June 

2019, up 5.1%. 

Read more in an article from Lloyd's Loading List 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sGkMkJmJVH-bZqy5bc3wnEinWdw9YuByysO_HvrzDllBGVZiNVB-1cnsNM_UB_x7b7pVdoFo1IGNfKxispn59CSq4g6Hf8-MmlHp50Eb9wkhf5NaRHnbpLcAFUFkLs4hGxyLJ689iMJzr2MqQfC2hpAebRzY8o6NJJI6of-CZDKMENrE9vcpEUlDTiSHvYI25jlQIq1XE7A=&c=qIc6L1FVjV82j6C6JVVjYdk_mKYQTrvXCrKPnhKvPedD9A9IkVwwCQ==&ch=wbef9QfAhPHsWiBP1xF3OzMRBi8y59EVUvQ_QLuQFakzBiGyV_AYmQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001uiJm_MX6mkE-EuGHsCE782_m0yWcowDwwB6qWnILBoweCtWu6D103m6c60XK2YvdPvt0RoTMC5gtdEewpcTZl-DWa-AgLXf3fsvig8jjz_nTmMaTY6X2QGII3TKJhm7hLHvkFlVOUyIe_lNiv0CIDGRpM5bNCXacuda1kN56EIYOLW39mYKUO7aqj32W2wi_JXvajRi5v3iCfx1-9ibkKsM_M2kc39wryagTaROc6zTQypP-cQ2RcX4G_u3XyLubVHc-aEptHNXebS7M9L05k18p1hM0TzrhxCa4tH-44zM=&c=WGt1Y-zETBC-QhNv_9CSn63Xj6hVRclT2HpBfA34tY8ry4P9THMX5w==&ch=0k8u_zvRBDQZIwn59Yc99m46yElaf43BUerL6im5ea__KRtofyWr6g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001sGkMkJmJVH-bZqy5bc3wnEinWdw9YuByysO_HvrzDllBGVZiNVB-1cnsNM_UB_x75jeNxYyRoJ9gFLfhqN_qWK076URkM_HaiyryVoZzOePYryc_LYYTEFSFps7SofkWP99xnDP3c3VVlDUDwOsLeEoyO7UKgE19NjeMx5MuBiR1I9m0xFG6AeUB2KW18VWoFFVl23tg7vdrFpmUenX9keBGtA2iVhQXaMBGuWisSFxw3GsJ7cQOBlX8tlw0bzr-_r8qOi3_1gcATIX2laEiEmncQtX-mhMEBwnVQZXOyOOvIHyda_a5tA==&c=qIc6L1FVjV82j6C6JVVjYdk_mKYQTrvXCrKPnhKvPedD9A9IkVwwCQ==&ch=wbef9QfAhPHsWiBP1xF3OzMRBi8y59EVUvQ_QLuQFakzBiGyV_AYmQ==


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


